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SUMMARY  
 
With experience and expertise in brand identity, content strategy, marketing and e-commerce, I add value to creative 
teams with an emphasis on collaboration (and words).  
 
 
WORK EXPERIENCE  
 
Matchstic: Copywriter                                        2016-present 
 
Joining the Matchstic crew gave me the opportunity to build brand-level messaging for dozens of clients. As the only full-
time writer, my responsibilities extend across the majority of our client base, numbering 15-25 at any given time. I draft 
everything from pithy headlines and succinct taglines to long-form web copy and radio advertisements in this role. 
 
Clients include: Armour Yards, Atlanta Humane Society, Boys & Girls Clubs of America, Breakout Games, Chick-fil-A, City 
of Atlanta, International Justice Mission, Royal Thai 
 
Scoutmob: Copywriter/Editor                       2015–16  
 
Working at the (now defunct, R.I.P.) homegrown e-commerce website was an honor and a challenge. Here, I took over all 
writing responsibilities as the voice of Scoutmob, tempering wit with charm in a cheery, helpful tone. During this time I: 
 

! Became an expert on six categories and several classifications of products, in order to aptly and accurately 
describe items of all kinds. Produced over 5,500 descriptions during my tenure here, out of a total 10,000 
products live on the website. 

! Also became a stalker of sorts, telling the story of over 150 makers, and how exactly each of them finds their 
inspiration. 

! Created marketing emails that were sent to the primary mailing list of over 1M subscribers. This includes, but is not 
limited to: merchandising product, some light to heavy HTML action and crafting nifty email subject lines. 

! Developed strategy and content for all Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Google+ posts, penning daily posts across 
all channels.  

! Implemented an employee-only newsletter to keep internal staff informed of what’s happening across every part 
of the business, upcoming Atlanta happenings and current events. The latest version I created included a nod to 
recycling perks in the city, insider weekend to-do’s and a callout of brand new air plant wall art. 

 
Moxie: Marketing & Communications Specialist                                      2012–14 
 
After joining the marketing arm of the advertising agency as a mere intern, my responsibilities expanded into a custom-fit 
role, spanning the arenas of content creation, social media management and event planning. Here, I was the Moxie girl at 
all public events, and behind the scenes, I was also the voice of Moxie. 
 

! Led on determining editorial content and topics for three company-owned blogs: thought leadership, news/PR 
and white papers. Edited and created posts with contributors across all departments and six office locations. 

! Attended industry conferences and meetups (SXSW, Mashable Social Media Day, marketing group meetings, etc.) 
as the Moxie ambassador, providing live coverage via Twitter and blog posts on-site. 

! Planned internal and external events, both serious and fun. Including, but not limited to: two years of team-
building activities with games, special surprises (like a mariachi band, or locally-sourced popsicles); one women-
led conference for creatives; one series of carnival games with a grand prize of a mentor lunch with a subject 
matter expert. 

 
 
EDUCATION 
 
MBA Marketing 2012    BS Industrial Engineering 2007  
GSU Robinson School of Business    Georgia Institute of Technology  


